WEST TISBURY PARKS AND RECREATION COMMITTEE
MINUTES JUNE 2, 2010
PRESENT: Bruce Keep, Nicole Cabot, Joe Schroeder and Peggy Stone
Approval of minutes from previous the meetings were postponed because of no quorum.
The committee discussed the new parking spots at LCB. Acting Chief Rossi will have
cones put at the curve on Lambert’s Cove Rd and put the speed limit sign there so people
will be aware of their speed. We will open four spots across the street that had been
eliminated last year. There will be new signs made designating the appropriate spot to
park. Nicole will add the new info. to our Facebook page. Joe updated the committee on
the new summer hires. Lisa Wilson is the new swim instructor and Shelby Ferry is the
new parking attendant. Bruce asked if Seth’s is safe to swim seeing the water is so close
to the street. Joe thinks at this point it is but we will monitor it closely, He will bring the
beach wheelchair to have the tire repaired. Cheryl asked if the lifeguards will be keeping
a log this year. Joe said yes. He also asked Howard to mow all around the tennis court as
well.
Joe said the guards do not repair the fence at the parking lot. Nicole said David Merry
could do that. Peggy will call them.
The Committee discussed a party to welcome the new playground. It was decided to
have it informal with no invitations etc. We will put it on Facebook and advertise in the
paper. It will be more of a community play date with cookies and lemonade possibly
story time and an arts and craft activity. Nicole will spearhead this. We will discuss
more at the next meeting.
The next meeting was set for Wednesday, July 7 2010 at 6:30pm.
The meeting adjourned at 7:20pm
Respectfully Submitted,

Peggy Stone
Board Administrator

